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In this issue 
There are quite a few updates to the CAF this issue! Operations since 
the Stay Home Stay Healthy, New rates and changes to the data server 
(page 1-2)  Retirement of Aria 1 and Aurora data management (page 
3) FlowJo Portal (page 4) Highlighted Research from Dr. Peppers lab 
(page 4) 

 

Facility Update 

COVID-19 Facility Operations 
The Cell Analysis Facility has remained operational since the  State man-
dated Stay Home Stay Healthy order. Initially, only limited usage was al-
lowed for COVID-19 related research and ongoing essential studies that 
would have incurred significant loss if not continued.  
 
As we head into fall, the facility is back to operating at full capacity with 
limitation on the number of people allowed in the lab at one time.  We 
request that only one person arrive to run samples at each instrument. If 
you need to have assistance or are training please alert the CAF staff.  
Sorting is available with assistance from the staff. We are doing our best 
to help users while teaching them to be as self  sufficient as possible to 
limit close interactions 
 
Staff is staggering their work days to make sure that if one of us were to 
get sick, we would not both be required to self quarantine leaving the 
facility unattended.  The staff schedules are as follows: 

If you need to schedule an assisted sort, please sign up for the time slot 
then contact the facility  flowlab@uw.edu to go over the steps for bring-
ing your samples.  
 
 

August 2020 
Issue 3 

Michele:  

On-site Monday, Wednesday and  alternating Fridays 

Michele is available M-F by email  and Zoom meeting can be setup for anyone 

needing consultation on experiment design or troubleshooting.  

Kyle: 

On-site Tuesday, Thursday and alternating Fridays  

Kyle is available M-F by email for data requests, scheduling questions etc.   
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New rates September 2020 

The new rates take effect on September 1st for then next fiscal year FY21. Due to the loss of usage and revenue as 

labs shutdown in March usage has not ramped back up to the previous levels. As a self sustaining shared resource lab, 

the facility must cover all operational expenses by the rates charged for services.   

As the loss of revenue does not reflect lower operational cost, the rates have been adjusted based on the lower usage 
proportional to the instruments that have seen the largest decline. The facility has made adjustment to lower opera-
tional cost where it is possible. Sorting is the most impacted by the shutdown that occurred earlier this year and has 
seen the largest increase in hourly rate.  
 
New Rates September 1, 2020 
 
 

 
 
 
New Data management and user access system 
 
The immune-black.immunol server was retired in March. The facility has set up a new system that users can access 
data directly through the a  share folder with permissions for each user via the UWNetID on Google Drive.  All data 
prior to the new system (before January 2020) has been backed up to a centralized location that users can request be 
added to the new user folders on the Flowlab Google Drive. Data is organized by instrument within the shared folder 
and  all data is uploaded within minutes from running on the instruments so users should not need to copy data to a 
thumb drive or external hard drive to transport to their own workstations.   

How to access data: 
When your data was first uploaded to the new Flowlab Google Drive you should have received an email with a link to 
access your data. If you cannot find that email link, you can login to your UW Google account and go to the “Shared 
with me” menu and access your folder.  
As a best practice, it is always advisable to make a backup copy of important data and analysis in a second location to 
protect from loss.  User can request that others have access to their folder for collaboration. Please contact  
flowlab@uw.edu if you have any questions. 

 Sorting LSRII & Aurora CantoRUO Canto2 Imagestream FlowJo After-Hours Sort 

Internal $120 $61 $61 $60 $189 $283 $87 

External $166 $85 $85 $84 $263  $121 
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Aurora data and experiments 

Cytek recommends that the data on the Aurora computer 
including experiments within each user folder be deleted 
every few weeks to keep the SpectroFlo program working 
optimally. The data retention policy on that instrument will 
be one month. storage location that user will have remote 
access to.  This means that both experiments within Spectro-
Flo and data from the user folder in the AuroraData drive will 
be cleared of data older than 60 days. The exported data (raw 
and unmixed) are backed up in the CAF on a server that is cur-
rently only accessible to the staff as we finish rolling out the 
new data  storage location that user will have remote access 
to.  

It is best practices to copy the experiment folder containing 

the Raw and Unmixed subfolders to a safe and locally accessible 

drive for each user, this can be a thumb drive, hard drive remote server or cloud service. It is the 

users’ responsibility to copy the data from one of the computer analysis stations to the preferred 

media. Creating  an export of the entire experiment as a zip folder using the SpectroFlo program 

in the Analysis module under My Experiment > Export and saving in the user folder in AuroraDa-

ta will allow users to go back to the full experiment offline. This can be imported from the zip 

folder on one of the analysis PC’s that has a copy of SpectroFlo for unmixing again or recalling 

the entire experiment layout.   

User that have an assay that they perform regularly that do not want to recreate it each time 

should save the experiment as a Template. This can be recalled in the  Templates section of 

SpectroFlo and will not be removed after 60 days.  

Aria 1 end of life  

 
Due to low usage and the end of its service contract, the Aria 1 will be taken out of service. Alt-

hough rarely used for BSL2+ there still is a need for this service especially with the pandemic. 

Due to COVID-19 the planned move of Aria 2 to the BSL-2+  E-377 room is being delayed.  The 

facility staff is maintaining the instrument for as long as possible to help user who have studies 

that they have been conduction on that instrument. However, users that routinely use this sort-

er should begin to transition to the Aria 2 or Aria 3.  

 

All panels run on Aria 1 will be compatible with the configuration of either of the other two sort-

ers. Please note that the Aria 3 has a 541mn laser for the PE and PE tandem dyes, care the titra-

tion of these dyes when moving from the Aria 1 as they may be brighter on the Aria 3.  

 

If you have any questions about this please contact Michele Black.  
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FlowJo Site License   

FlowJo has launched their new username and password based licensing system called FlowJo Portal each user of the 
program needs to create a portal account through cloud.flowjo.com  in order to use FlowJo. The account is free to 
create and can be used on any of the workstations in the CAF.  

Labs and individuals that would like their own copy of the program to use in their lab, office or home can find more 
information and pricing by following this link to the CAF website.  

 
Controls Workshop 
The Cell Analysis Facility hosted a controls workshop with Julie Hill from Cytek and Kathy Bonness from BioLegend  
before the shutdown. The workshop had over 60 attendees  the talk was focused on controls for both traditional cy-
tometers  and spectral cytometers.  
 
If you missed it you can access the recording  HERE 
 

“Tools for flow cytometry: how single-stain controls dictate the outcome of a multicolor experiment” 

Presented By:  

Julie Hill - Cytek Biosciences 

Kathy Bonness - BioLegend 

Highlighted Research 

 

Dr. Marion Pepper and her lab have been working intently since March to 
characterize the roll of memory T and B cells against the SARS CoV-2 virus and demonstrate the protective immunity 
in individuals who experienced mild symptoms  to COVID-19. Their pre-print article under review for Nature 
"Functional SARS-CoV-2-specific immune memory persists after mild COVID-19" is available here  congratulations to 
everyone who contributed to this important research! 

 
The CAF would like to acknowledge your hard work and build a comprehensive library of published research that has 
utilized flow cytometry and the Cell Analysis Facility. It is important to have access to great data produced in the CAF 
for adding to instrument grants and requesting funding support.  Please send your publications our way! 

https://cloud.flowjo.com/
https://depts.washington.edu/flowlab/flowjolicense.html
https://washington.zoom.us/rec/play/u8IkdLr9_203G9SVtwSDBaV5W47sKamsgycW-KANykrgVHlWZFquMLcaN-uVD80ObnQ2o1XDtlVn0d4O?startTime=1579726112000
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.08.11.20171843v2


Troubleshooting Data 

Recently, a user was struggling 

with analyzing some data where a 

population of interest was not 

well resolved and the expected 

downstream population con-

tained cells that biologically 

should not be present.  

  The usual gating strategy of de-

fining the double positive CD11b 

and Ly6G as Neutrophils was re-

sulting in a  25.7% population of 

Microglia (TMEM119 + Ly6C - ) 

Due to the inability to clearly re-

solve the double positive neutro-

phil population. The spectral spill-

over from PE-Cy7 was impacting 

the relatively dim Ly6G in BV711.  

Since this is a critical part of the 

analysis something needed to be 

done to get data that was going to 

be useful for the subsequent 

study.  

One option was to redesign the 

panel to better separate the 

markers and avoid  the spreading 

error. This would require a lot of 

time, money and loss of valuable 

data already collected.   

The other option, find a new 

gating strategy that resolved the 

neutrophils. Plotting Ly6G vs Ly6C 

was the answer the dim Ly6G 

population was more easily re-

solved and the microglia were not 

spilling into the subset. Problem 

solved no redesign and the al-

ready collected data was now 

easily analyzed.  
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